
 

                           Balanced Man Scholarship 

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity | Building Balanced Men | Established 1901 

 

Dear Incoming Blue Hen Student, 

 Congratulations on your acceptance to the University of Delaware! We hope you are 

excited to become part of the University and to join us on Delaware’s campus. Since 

financing a degree is an issue for most undergraduate students, the Delaware Alpha Chapter 

of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity is offering the Balanced Man Scholarship to all 

incoming male students of the Class of 2023. We are looking for two recipients, two 

outstanding freshmen entering the University of Delaware this fall, to receive $1000 and 

$300 scholarships, respectively. Sigma Phi Epsilon is seeking individuals who embody the 

principles of a Balanced Man. Our aim as a fraternity is to recognize and reward students 

who strive to balance and excel in academics, athletics, service, and leadership. Please note 

that although Sigma Phi Epsilon is seeking Balanced Men in fraternity recruitment, 

receiving this scholarship in no way binds you to the fraternity. 

 

The most outstanding applicants will have on-campus interviews to give us a more cohesive 

view of those applicants during the selection process. There will then be a banquet for the 

scholarship finalists. Thank you, and good luck! 

 

Please fill the application in full and email it to lukejb@udel.edu by Sunday, August 25th. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                           Balanced Man Scholarship 

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity | Building Balanced Men | Established 1901 

(Application is to be typed or printed.) 
 

 
 
 
Name:              
 

 
Parent/Guardian Names:            
 
Address:              
 
City:        State:         Zip:   
 
Phone:  ( )     E-Mail:       
 
Birth Date:        Graduation Date:      
 
 
SCHOLASTIC INFORMATION 
 
Cumulative H.S. GPA (un-weighted, 4.0 scale):     ACT/SAT:      
 
Intended Major:             
 
High School:              
 
LEADERSHIP, ACTIVITIES & ACHIEVEMENT INFORMATION 
 
On no more than three pages, address the following in outline form.  Be sure to include dates and 
positions held (if applicable): 
 

List honors, awards, or scholarships. 
List extracurricular activities and positions held. 
List community involvement. 
List work experience. 

 
Individual Self-Assessment Portion 
 
In 150 words or less, tell us why you are most deserving of this scholarship. 

 

 

 

Please email Riley Montgomery at rmonty@udel.edu or Luke Bianchino at 

lukejb@udel.edu. 


